
Contract Compliance Manager Added to CAMeRA Product Range 

SIDCUP, Kent— 02 November 2009— CAMSoft Ltd., the leader in Property Compliance 

Management solutions, today announced an additional module to the Camera software — 

Contract Compliance Manager(CCM). CCM is a simple yet effective contract management 

solution with capabilities enabling clients to monitor contract performance – costs and works 

progress – across all of their current projects portfolio and enabling current, continuous 

monitoring of projects’ status by project, project category, project geography or project 

manager through project managers’ regular online confirmation of changes in project status. 

 

“Part of the problem in managing a large project portfolio is simply the scale – the number of 

projects and project managers involved – together with the continuous change in project 

status as the works progress. Keeping tabs on the projects on an ongoing and current basis is 

a real challenge to management to ensure both costs are contained within agreed budgets and 

contractual works meet scheduled completion dates” said Frank Hailstones, director of 

CAMSoft 

 

.  



 

“With CAMSoft Contract Compliance Manager, one of the new modules in the CAMeRA 

property compliance suite, we’re making a contract management solution available to 

managers involved in the property contract management discipline to enable them to monitor 

the current and ongoing status of their contract portfolio and enable continuous and positive 

assurances on compliance.” 

 

For further information, or if you would like to discuss how CAMSoft can help you stay 

compliant contact Frank Hailstones or John Powell at the telephone number or email address 

below 

About CAMSoft 

Built by practitioners, for practitioners, CAMSoft’s professional solution is the leading 

alternative for enterprise compliance management. Driven by philosophies and best-in-class 

services, CAMSoft's solution enables enterprises to streamline compliance processes, reduce 

costs of compliance, and provide visibility, oversight and control in a multi-regime 

compliance environment. CAMSoft is headquartered in Sidcup. Kent. For more information, 

please visit www.camsoft-grc.com. 
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